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When Bright & Early DuPage was launched in 2012, there was only one
DuPage County community with a formal early childhood collaboration.
By 2017, that same early childhood landscape had changed significantly.
Bright & Early DuPage has directly supported 10 (in green) of the 14
communities with active early childhood outreach systems in place.
Four communities (in purple) receive assistance from the county-wide
DuPage Early Childhood Collaborative, which receives Bright & Early
DuPage funds. With your support, we hope to fund collaborations
in every DuPage community to ensure all children receive education
and services that prepare them to succeed in kindergarten.

$2.4 M
Increase in State Grants
Awarded for DuPage Early
Childhood Programs

2012

“The success that DuPage communities
have had in recent competitions for
state funds shows the power of having
community collaborations focused on
early childhood that are working
together and continually planning for
the future. These groups are ready to
respond when opportunities for new
funding come along. The Bright & Early
DuPage investment has more than paid off!”
-Theresa Hawley, Ph.D.
Illinois Action for Children

2017
For more information, visit dupagefoundation.org or call 630.665.5556.
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In FY2018, the DuPage Foundation provided $288,050 in
grants to six early childhood collaborations:
Addison Early Childhood Collaboration: $50,000
Bensenville Early Learning Supporters: $50,000
CCSD 93 Birth to Five Early Childhood
Collaboration: $38,050
Glenbard Early Childhood Collaborative: $50,000
Wheaton Warrenville Early Childhood Collaboration:
$50,000
Willowbrook Corner Coalition (Funded by the
Snodgrass Family Fund): $50,000

Working Together to
Improve Early Childhood
Care and Education
It takes a village to prepare children for
kindergarten and to launch them on the road
to success, and our Bright & Early DuPage
initiative is doing its part! By supporting
local early childhood collaborations, we are
increasing access to services, coordination
of programs between agencies, and family
connectivity to foster healthy development
for our children. These connections are the
backbone of our local collaborations’ early
childhood work.

Connecting Community Partners

“I am so appreciative of the
Foundation’s continued support.
Our district understands we
cannot meet the needs of
families without the help of
community partners and
strategic outreach.”
-Christy Poli,
Bensenville Early Learning Supporters

1,972

Children Screened
for Developmental Delays

615

Children Referred for Early
Intervention or Special Education Services
Bright & Early DuPage is an initiative of the

Collaborations engage partners from multiple
sectors (schools, not-for-profits, hospitals,
libraries, daycares) to build coordinated
systems that provide quality early childhood
education and support. Many of these partners
are not intrinsically focused on early childhood
issues but are learning from their partners how
they too can play a key role in supporting atrisk children and families in their community.

Connecting Parents

Parents, particularly those who are low-income
or have limited English skills, are often unaware
of the importance of engaging their children in
early childhood programs or are fearful to do
so for a variety of reasons. Finding the most
isolated parents through extensive outreach
and establishing a comfortable rapport with
them has resulted in more at-risk children
connected to local resources and services.

Connecting Parents to Resources

Collaboration partners are connecting families
to developmental screenings, high-quality
early childhood care and education programs,
home visiting services, mental health services,
food pantries, libraries, and literacy programs.
Without this guidance, parents are unaware
that these critical early childhood development
resources are available to them. This connection
is vital to their child’s kindergarten readiness.

